PACKAGE OFFER TO SUPPORT BUSINESSES
DURING AND AFTER COVID-19
Agile Management Group

WHO ARE WE
During this Covid-19 period, the majority of businesses and large corporations have been
struggling with employees and short-term layoffs. We at Agile Management Group have
therefore put together a package that we can offer our clients and those in need of this
package to help keep a sustainable environment within the businesses.
Agile Management Group started out Januari 2018 with a vision to combine and take on an
eclectic way of working when working with business development. We have specialized
ourselves within Business Agility and during these two years we have offered many solutions
to different businesses depending on their needs whether it has been support and expertise
knowledge in the Agility department or if it has been within change management and how to
motivate individuals in different situations. In everything we do, we have a human centric
approach to ensure a sustainable agile way of working or within change/improvement
management.

WHAT WE CAN OFFER
Support the leaders in all matters regarding the employees, short-term layoffs, restructure etc.
Support the HR team in all matters regarding HR issues, handling conflictual situations etc.
We can infuse cognitive neuropsychology in the HR department focusing on how the tools
can be used both proactively, to prevent individuals being unproductive or in worst case
having individuals with long term sick leaves with difficult rehabilitations back to work, and
also in the face of rehabilitation using the right tools to ensure a sustainable rehabilitation
back to work.
Help create high performing individuals and teams, focusing on the way forward.
With a Human Factors focus, we can help in customizing the leadership programs or helping
leaders to concentrate on developing people’s ability to act in critical situations.
Support with the latest knowledge in Neuroleadership and the latest tools and techniques in
psychology.
Helping with recruitment and everything regarding this process.

